PRODUCT SPECIFICATION
HMK P324 - LIQUID STONE SOAP - no rinse
• Special protective cleaner for maintaining all types of natural and artificial stone and tiled surfaces.
• Cleans and maintains the surface and supports the existing impregnation in one easy action.
• For daily use.
HMK® P324 is a mild concentrated natural soap for daily use. The highly active ingredients quickly and thoroughly clean and maintain all natural and artificial stones, brick paving, clay tiles and unglazed ceramic and
porcelain tiles. Its natural protective components support the color and structure of the surface. HMK® P324
has been specially developed to enhance the appearance of walls and floors in all natural and artificial stones.
If used regularly, treated surfaces increase their resistance to stains as HMK® P324 forms an invisible dirt repellent film that helps to support existing impregnation, making regular maintenance easier. The water soluble
components prevent streaking and restrict the buildup of soap residue.
Instructions: For regular use add approx 25-50 ml for every 10 liters of clean water and mop the surface as
usual wringing the mop regularly in same solution. When the water becomes dirty replace it with the same solution of HMK® P324 and clean water. Do not re-mop or rinse areas once cleaned.
Use HMK® P324 daily in commercial areas and once or twice a week in residential areas. HMK® P324 can be
used in automatic floor scrubbers.
Coverage: About 1.000 to 2.000 m² per litre on commercial installations depending on level of dirt.
Warning: Chemical product. Keep out of the reach of children and safe from frost.
Packaging: 12 x 1 litre bottles/box; 2 x 5 litre cans/box; 2 x 10 litre cans/box.
Storage: Store in a cool place. Do not allow to freeze.
Testing: Always test the product in an inconspicuous area to evaluate suitability, coverage and performance.
Do not use the product in temperatures below 12° and above 25°C.
Limitation of liability: The liability of HMK® Moeller Stone Care for defective products and any claims for damages whatsoever is limited to the purchase price of the products. HMK® Moeller Stone Care shall not be liable
for any consequential damages. No other warranty or representation is made or implied.
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